MEETING AGENDA
COTATI PLANNING COMMISSION
COTATI CITY HALL
201 WEST SIERRA AVE, COTATI, CA 94931

MEETING INFORMATION
Monday November 6, 2017
7:00 PM
City Council Chamber

The Cotati Planning Commission welcomes you to its meetings that are generally scheduled for the
st
rd
1 and 3 Monday of every month. Your interest and participation are encouraged and appreciated.
To access Planning Commission meeting agendas, minutes and audio recordings, and to subscribe to
Planning Commission agenda email distribution see the City of Cotati meeting portal at
www.cotaticity.org. For questions about the agenda contact Keri Pajon at kpajon@cotaticity.org or
707-665-3636.
Notice is hereby given that Commission may discuss and/or take action on any or all of the items
listed on this agenda.
Any writings or documents provided to a majority of the Planning Commission regarding any item on
this agenda will be made available for public inspection in the Community Development Department
located at 201 West Sierra Avenue, Cotati, California, during City Hall business hours.
Disabled Accommodation: Upon request, this agenda will be made available in appropriate formats
to persons with disabilities as required by Section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
Any person with a disability who requires a modification or accommodation in order to participate in
a meeting should contact Keri Pajon at (707) 665-3636 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
Waiver Warning: If you challenge decisions/direction of the Planning Commission in court, you may
be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at public hearing(s) described in
this Agenda, or in written correspondence delivered to the City of Cotati at, or prior to, the public
hearing(s).

Those wishing to address the Commission are asked to limit comments to three minutes or as the
Commission Chair directs. When you are called, step to the podium and state your name and address
for the record. Persons wishing to address the Commission are not required to identify themselves
(Gov’t. Code § 54953.3); however, this information assists the Chair by ensuring that all persons
wishing to address the Commission are recognized and it assists the Clerk in preparing the
Commission meeting minutes.
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A.

CALL TO ORDER

B.

ROLL CALL

C.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

D.

CHANGES TO THE AGENDA

E.

ORAL AND WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS - Public is asked to please step to

the podium and state your name and address for the record. Please limit your
comments to items not already agendized for discussion.
F.

MATTERS AT HAND
1. Conditional Use Permit for auto and vehicle sales/rental at 427 Aaron Street, Suite A
RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF COTATI
APPROVING A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT TO ALLOW AUTO AND VEHICLE
SALES AND RENTAL AT 427 AARON STREET, SUITE A (PA# 17/14 - North Bay
Motors/Henriksen)
2. Discussion and Planning for 2018 Bike to Work Day

G.

REPORTS BY STAFF

H.

REPORTS BY COMMISSION

I.

ADJOURNMENT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SONOMA, CITY OF COTATI, I declare under penalty
of perjury that I am employed by the City of Cotati in the Planning Division; and that I posted
this agenda on the bulletin boards of City Hall, U.S. Post Office, and Veteran’s Memorial
Building on or before November 3, 2017.
/s/ Keri L. Pajon, Administrative Secretary
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F.1

PLANNING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

Planning Application No:
Project Name:
Assessor Parcel No:
Street Address:
Applicant:
Owner:
General Plan Designation:
Zoning Classification:
Filing Date:
Meeting Date:
Report Authored By:
Action:
Recommendation:

I.

17/14
North Bay Motors
144-010-032
427 Aaron Street, Suite A
Ryan Henriksen
Sydney & Barbara Lewin
CI – Commercial Industrial
IG – General Industrial District
September 11, 2017
November 6, 2017
Jon-Paul Harries
Consideration of a Conditional Use Permit for
auto and vehicle sales/rental
Adopt a resolution approving a Conditional
Use Permit allowing auto and vehicle
sales/rental at 427 Aaron Street, Suite A

Description of Request and Proposal
The applicant is requesting approval of a Use Permit to allow “auto and vehicle
sales/rental” at 427 Aaron Street, Suite A.
North Bay Motors is a small-scale auto resale dealer operated by a single individual. The
company specializes in the resale of electronic, hybrid, luxury and exotic vehicles. The
applicant proposes to use the location as an office and to store and display up to four
vehicles – two indoors and two outdoors. All customer leads are generated through the
internet or referrals and the business hours for showings and sales are by appointment
only. Display cars will not be advertised for sale on-site with banners, flags, etc. No auto
repairs or maintenance will occur on-site. No construction or interior tenant
improvements are proposed.

II.

Background
The General Plan Land Use designation for this site is Commercial Industrial (CI) and
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the site is zoned General Industrial (IG). The proposed use will be located within an
approximately 1,885 square foot suite within an existing 9,625 square foot lightindustrial building. The building is primarily occupied by construction contractors and
businesses offering client site services such as pest control and heating and air
conditioning services. Surrounding land uses also include light & medium
manufacturing, personal storage, and retail.
The proposed use is permissible within the subject zoning district provided the Planning
Commission can make the applicable findings set forth in the Land Use Code and further
discussed in the attached Resolution.
III.

Planning/Land Use Considerations and Issues
In evaluating the proposed use, staff identified two primary planning issues: parking and
indoor vehicle display/storage.
Parking
The applicant’s request is to display two cars indoors and two cars outdoors.
There are 20 parking spaces available for the businesses located at 427 Aaron Street. The
parking spaces are divided among the building tenants so that each of the eight suites
receives two exclusive parking spaces. In addition, four guest parking spaces are
provided for the entire building (one-half guest space per suite).
A recommended condition of approval would limit the number of cars on display to two
cars indoors and one car outdoors at any one time. This ensures there is a reserved
parking space available for the business owner and a likelihood that at least one guest
parking space will be available to potential clients.
Indoor vehicle display/storage
Restrictions on indoor vehicle parking are provided within the 2016 California Fire
Code. To ensure compliance with the Fire Code restrictions, staff is recommending the
following condition of approval, as shown in Exhibit A:
“Pursuant to Section 314.4 of the California Fire Code, gas-fueled vehicles stored indoors
shall be subject to the following conditions:
a. Batteries shall be disconnected.
b. Fuel in the fuel tank shall not exceed one-quarter tank or 5 gallons, whichever is
less.
c. Fuel tanks and fill openings shall be closed and sealed to prevent tampering.
d. Vehicles shall not be fueled or defueled within the building.”

IV.

Environmental Review
The request is for a new use within an existing facility with no construction or impacts
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to the environment; therefore, this application is exempt from California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) review pursuant to Section 15301 of Title 14 of the California Code
of Regulations.
V.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends adoption of the attached resolution approving “auto and vehicle
sales/rental” at 427 Aaron Street, Suite A, subject to the conditions of approval listed in
Exhibit A of the attached resolution and based upon the findings discussed in the
attached resolution.
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RESOLUTION NO. PC - 2017 - 8
RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF COTATI
APPROVING A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT TO ALLOW AUTO AND VEHICLE
SALES AND RENTAL AT 427 AARON STREET, SUITE A (PA# 17/14 - NORTH BAY
MOTORS/HENRIKSEN)
WHEREAS, an application for a Conditional Use Permit to allow auto and vehicle sales/rental
was received by the City of Cotati on September 11, 2017; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a duly noticed public hearing on November 6,
2017, to consider public testimony and all documents and evidence related to the proposed
project; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission finds that Section 17.22.020 of the City of Cotati Land
Use Code conditionally permits this type of use when approved by the Planning Commission;
and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission determined that based upon the public testimony and
evidence provided that the proposed use is appropriate as a conditional use for this site and
within the IG (General Industrial) Zoning District; and
WHEREAS, it has been determined that the application is exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) review pursuant to Section 15301 of Title 14 of the
California Code of Regulations, as the use will occur within an existing building with no
construction or impacts to the environment; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has reviewed all evidence submitted in connection with
the application, including public testimony and all other relevant documents and evidence which
are part of the record of proceedings; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission further finds that the health, safety, and welfare of the
citizens of the City of Cotati will not likely be jeopardized by the approval of this project.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission of the City of
Cotati finds as follows:
A. That the above recitals are true and correct and constitute a part of the findings made by the
Planning Commission in support of this Resolution.
B. That the Planning Commission does hereby find that the proposed project is consistent with
the goals and policies of the City of Cotati General Plan.
C. That the Planning Commission of the City of Cotati does hereby approve a Use Permit to
allow small-scale auto and vehicle sales/rental at 427 Aaron Street, Suite A, subject to the
approved Conditions of Approval as listed in Exhibit A and based on the following findings:
1. The proposed use is allowed within the applicable zoning district and complies with all
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other applicable provisions of the Land Use Code and Municipal Codes.
The proposed use is allowable within the IG (General Industrial) Zoning District with
prior conditional use permit approval by the Planning Commission. With inclusion of the
conditions of approval listed in Exhibit A that address the number of vehicles on display
at any one time and public safety, the proposed use satisfies requirements of the Land
Use Code and Municipal Code.
2. The proposed use is consistent with the General Plan and any applicable specific plan.
The site carries a Commercial Industrial land use designation and General Industrial
zoning. With prior approval of a Conditional Use Permit and implementation of the
conditions of approval, the proposed use is consistent with the General Plan and Land
Use Code. The proposed use will occur in an existing structure and the conditions
approval ensure it will be compatible with surrounding uses in the vicinity. The
proposed use furthers the goals stated in the General Plan, listed below:
Objective CI 5B: “Maintain parking requirements and practices that
complement the desired land use pattern while minimizing neighborhood
impacts.
Goal EV 1: “Establish and maintain a healthy local economy that includes a
diversity of commercial and industrial enterprises which will provide goods,
services, and employment opportunities to Cotati’s residents and which will
be consistent with the community’s small-town image.”
Objective EV 1C: Strengthen and expand the industrial sector to increase the
number of high quality jobs and generate revenues that supports City services.
3. The design, location, size, and operating characteristics of the proposed activity are
compatible with the existing and future land uses in the vicinity.
The proposed use will be located within an existing multi-suite building primarily
occupied by construction contractors and businesses offering client site services such as
pest control and heating and air conditioning services. Surrounding uses also include
light manufacturing and retail uses. The conditions of approval limiting parking, vehicle
storage and advertising will ensure the proposed use remains compatible with existing
and future land uses in the vicinity. The small size of the proposed operation is
compatible with Cotati’s small-town image.
4. The site is physically suitable for the type, density, and intensity of use being proposed,
including access, utilities, and the absence of physical constraints.
The proposed use would be located within an existing structure and requires no new
construction. Overhead doors allow vehicle access into the suite. The conditions of
approval listed in Exhibit A limit the number of vehicles that may be displayed for sale on
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site based on the availability of parking. The building is supported by an existing street
system and other necessary facilities and services.
5. Granting the permit would not be detrimental to the public interest, health, safety,
convenience, or welfare, or materially injurious to persons, property, or improvements in
the vicinity and zoning district in which the property is located.
Up to one vehicle that is for sale will be parked outdoors; all other activity associated
with the proposed use will occur within the subject suite. The conditions of approval set
forth in Exhibit A mitigate the potential hazards associated with parking vehicles
indoors. With implementation of conditions of approval, the proposed use will not
negatively impact the surrounding businesses or people working or living in the
immediate area and will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare of the City
and its residents. The Rancho Adobe Fire Protection District reviewed the proposed use
and did not identify any significant issues with the proposed use, as conditioned.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission of the
City of Cotati does hereby approve a Conditional Use Permit for auto and vehicle sales/rental
located at 427 Aaron Street, Suite A, subject to the Conditions of Approval as listed in Exhibit
“A.”

Approved:________________________________
Steven Onines, Chair
Attest:____________________________
Keri L. Pajon, Admin. Secretary
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EXHIBIT “A”
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
“Auto and vehicle sales/rental” at 427 Aaron Street, Suite A
(PA# 17/14 / APN 144-010-032)
1. Pursuant to the City of Cotati Land Use Code Section 17.62.050, this Use Permit is
issued to allow “auto and vehicle sales/rental” at 427 Aaron Street, Suite A. This Use
Permit shall be valid only when compliance with all Conditions of Approval is
demonstrated.
2. A maximum of three vehicles for sale may be stored and displayed on-site. Two vehicles
may be displayed indoors and one vehicle may be displayed outdoors. The outdoordisplayed vehicle shall be parked in one of the two parking spaces assigned to the suite.
The remaining assigned parking space shall be made available to the business
owner/employee. Customers may use a guest parking space; however, display vehicles
shall not be displayed within the guest parking spaces.
3. Pursuant to Section 314.4 of the California Fire Code, gas-fueled vehicles stored indoors
shall be subject to the following conditions:
a. Batteries shall be disconnected.
b. Fuel in the fuel tank shall not exceed one-quarter tank or 5 gallons, whichever is
less.
c. Fuel tanks and fill openings shall be closed and sealed to prevent tampering.
d. Vehicles shall not be fueled or defueled within the building.
4. No outdoor banners, pendants, flags, etc. shall be used to advertise vehicles for sale.
5. There shall be no maintenance or repair of automobiles on-site.
6. The hours of operation are limited to between 6 a.m. and 11 p.m.

7. Prior to operation, the applicant shall remove all combustible padding and material from
the fire sprinkler water lines.
8. Prior to operation, a key box shall be installed in a location approved by the Rancho
Adobe Fire Protection District (RAFPD). The key box shall be of an approved type listed
in accordance with UL 1037, and shall contain keys to gain necessary access.
9. Prior to operation, the applicant shall provide evidence to the RAFPD demonstrating
that the fire sprinkler system has a current five-year certificate.
10. Prior to operation, the applicant shall secure a City of Cotati business license.
11. All signage associated with the proposed use shall be established in conformance with
the provisions of Chapter 17.38 of the City’s Land Use. Prior to installation or
modification of any signage for this use, that applicant shall submit a sign permit
application with a detailed elevation of all signage to the City of Cotati Planning Division
for review and approval.
*****
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Attachment: EXHIBIT A - North Bay Motors Conditions of Approval (PC - 2017 - 8 : North Bay Motors Auto and Vehicle Sales at 427 Aaron Suite

F.a

Attachment: EXHIBIT B - 427A Aaron Floor Plans (PC - 2017 - 8 : North Bay Motors Auto and Vehicle Sales at 427 Aaron Suite A)

F.b
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Attachment: EXHIBIT B - 427A Aaron Floor Plans (PC - 2017 - 8 : North Bay Motors Auto and Vehicle Sales at 427 Aaron Suite A)

F.b
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Attachment: EXHIBIT B - 427A Aaron Floor Plans (PC - 2017 - 8 : North Bay Motors Auto and Vehicle Sales at 427 Aaron Suite A)

F.b
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